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{£u mi n ö X 0 XtVituI ♦be* he f. In fever of a “revision of tha 

tariff" aud that the free liai might be ex
tended.
howler« for protection now? Will they, 
like the Morning News, smile as If It were 
funny and sit down to a dish of crow?

one, end while if j, jvweih'o thst M.ckell, of Olney, Montgomery, wee I One forenoon the doctor'a luenatant took (
a more acceptable representative afire on Tuesday, and 200 busbele of rye down one of the rifle«, and, raying that ha 
than Mr. Xiougiass might have been were burned The fire started from a
chossu by the present administration, on spark from the engine used in thrashing
account of his age and personal pecu- the grain.
liarlties, while he attends to his duties The farm of Jonathan W. Dorsey, near 
he certainly will be competent for the Hood’s Mills, in Freedom district, Carrol!
place, and he is much more likely to act county, containing 306 acres and 19
In gentlemanly sympathy with the people perches of land, was sold at mortgagee’s
to whom he is accredited in their efforts sale to Walter Dorsey of Howard county,
to establish a good and stable govern- for $21 per acre.
ment, if that is indeed possible, than one Robert Golden, aged 24, was run over 
of a different race. Should Mr. Douglass by a locomotive in Cumberland on Tues- 
be treated cavalierly sur government day, and was seriously If not fatally in
will do the right thing to recall its jured. 
minister and leave the place perma
nently vacant. The United States can 
hardly afford to submit to any “rebuke’ 
from such a picayune country as Hayti.

WELL-KNOWN ocpooNg.

G0ÄL,would try to get some partridges for dinner, Senator-elect Pierce of Vorth n.v„ 
started into the woods. The doctor was sit- tah, is the author of several poor novels 

on the door stool of the cabin reding « Sir Morrell Mackenzie is thinking ^
“I wouldn't go very far away, Dan," h. *° ^ country

What will become of the

9MLV DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER 
IK TH* »tat*.

KVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY. COAL,said
“Oh, pooh I You won’t have any trouble!** 
“No, but our instructions, you know, ars 

to stick right here,” said Dr. Dean.
“I shan’t run off,’’ laughed Dan.
“Better not go so far that you can’t hear 

me if I should call,”
“Well, if you want me, you halloo, and I’ll 

come.”
Dan had been absent for more than half an 

hour, when the doctor hoard voices, and 
saw three men coming up the road. He took 
bis case and went out to the turnpike to meet 
them.

“Gentlemen,” said he, politely, “I’m a gov
ernment surgeon and have orders to vaccinate 
you.”

“Huh!" grunted the foremost of the three 
men, a stout Canadian in a red shirt and knit 
cap. “Qu’eat ce que c'est I"

The doctor explained the situation to them 
in French.

The three men chattered with each other In 
thoir peculiar Canadian French dialect for n 
taw momenta. The doctor pretended to pay 
no attention to them, but listened Intently, 
and caugbt nearly oil they said.

“I/et’s keep right on,” the rod sbirted 
Anally said.

“Break the man’s bead!” exclaimed a 
scrubby little man, with a largo brass buckle 
ou the belt of bis frock.

“But the dog!" saiii the third man.
The maHtiif was a quiet hut attentive listen

er to the colloquy.
“Who cares for the dog! He can’t stop 

us I" said the little follow with the hie 
buckle.

Doctor Doan wished that he had brought 
one of his rifles out of the hut with him, and 
that Dan was at band.

He shouted “Dan!” loudly, thinking that 
Dan might hear him, or that the call might 
at least serve to intimidate the men.

The three travelers listened for a moment, 
and looked sharply about them. They heard 
no answer to the doctor’s call, and saw that 
nobody came.

“Laissez nous passer!" (Let us pass!) the 
first speaker said in French, with a threaten 
ing look at the doctor, who stood unflinching
ly at the gate.

“It’s a very simple thing," said Dean, with 
out raising his voice. “The government re
quires mo to vaccinate you. It wou’t take 
rao five minutes.”

Ho spoke pleasantly, as if be had not heard 
their threatening talk—as if be did not 
warning in their eye*.

He saw that ho was about to have serious 
trouble, but ho made two resolves; one was 
to make every effort to keep those men from 
passing the gate in defiance of Ids orders, and 
the other was to manage, if be could, to get 
his rifle from the cabin. With that in hand 
he felt that he should bo master of the situa
tion.

It was possible for the men to escape him 
by turning from the road Into the woods, but 
they were too surly to take so much trouble 
in maintaining tiroir disobedience. They had 
determined to defy the doctor, and to pass 
along tiie turnpike in spite of his opposition.

Suddenly the man in the red shirt moved 
towards the gate. At the same moment the 
doctor board footsteps of some one approach
ing down the road.

“Perhaps it is Dan," he thought.
Tlie red shirted man started to climb 

the gate, but Dean grasped him and pulled 
him back.

With an angry hiss the fellow aimed a 
blow at Dean. The doctor dodged quickly— 
and then straight from his shoulder came a 
blow that laid lus assailant on the ground.

The two other men, cursing, sprang upon 
the doctor.

“Take him, Lion !" Doan cried to the growl
ing mastiff—and in an instant the dog was at 
the throat of the man with the brass buckle, 
who yelled with terror.

Dean, meanwhile, was wrestling desperate 
ly with the third man.

If he could only shake him off and got bin 
rifle!

But his first assailant was up. He rushed 
to the succor of the screaming wretch who 
was struggling with the mastiff,

Dean was left to battle singly with the 
third man. His courage rose.

They wore whirling around, panting and 
kicking, each trying to trip the other, when 
a new comer rushed into the melee. It was 
the man whose approaching steps had been 
heard.

Dean saw a great red scar burning over a 
face covered with black hair, and his 
ago left him all at once.

The man was Pierre Couteau I 
The doctor ceased to struggle, and dropped 

limp to the ground His antagonist aimed a 
kick at his face with his boot that, if it had 
reached him, would have disfigured him for

Dorn Pedro, ex-Emperor of Brazil, at 
heart approves of a Republican form of 
government.

James Whitcomb Riley, the bachelor 
poet, is in receipt constantly of letters 
from women who want to marry him.

Ex-Senator John B. Henderson, of Mis
souri. a member of the Pan-American 
Congress, rides a tricycle in Washington.

Mr. W. C. Squire, Senator-elect from 
Washington, Is an alumnus of Wesleyan 
University, the second, it Is said, to be 
made a Senator.

Joseph Anderson, the brother of May 
Anderson, who married a daughter of 
Lawrence Barrett, has left the stage and 
gone into a publishing house in London.
. G. Carlisle is expected to
be the chief speaker at the free trade 
dinner, which the Massachusetts Tariff 
Reform League will hold at Boston 
New Year s Eve.

Nothing that has happened of late in 
Constantinople has excited so much com
ment as the action of the Sultan in driv
ing about in an open carriage with the 
German Empress.

Governor Foraker has written a let
ter to the Cincinnati Enquirer stating 
that ha was not implicated in the ballot- 
box-forgery contract. Foraker and Hal
stead charged that Campbell, the Dem
ocratic candidate for Governor was guilty 
of making an illegal and dishonest con
tract with the Government. Halstead 
made an equivocal withdrawal of hie 
charge. Foraker has never withdrawn 
the charges he made although he has the 
same evidence that his charge 
was untrue and same knowledge 
that the contract, which bore the forged 
names of Campbell, Sherman and other«, 
was a forgery that Halstead had. All 
men rejoice that such a blatant dema
gogue as Foraker was beaten. His 
behavior in this instance Is a key to the 
character of the man who rose Into 
prominence because he said that Mrs. 
Cleveland turned her back on him. The 
country can spare Foraker and Mahone. 
The country is prepared for decent poli
tics now.
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(In Advance.) I «eo the’©—heaven*« unclouded face 
A vacancy around thee made.

Its sun-Thino a subservient grace 
Thy lovely light to shade.

I feel thee, as the billows feel 
A river freshening the brine,

A life's libation poured to heal 
The bitterness of mine.

—John B. Tobb In Lippincott*«.
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.26 Philadelphia Timet.
The nomination of Theodore Roosevelt 

of New York to be civil service com
missioner, and Green B. Raum of Illinois 
to be pension commissioner, were wafted 
gently hand in hand by favoring breezes 
from the White House to the Senate yes
terday. It Is safe to say that no member 
of the august advisory and consentient 
body w ill be able to look at both of these 
names together without squinting.

advertising rates.
Oard« furnished on application.

THURSDAY. URCKMHKK ». IS«».

Gusts from that Western cyclone are 
blowing yet. Omaha went Democratic 
yester.’sy._____________ __

Another blow at prohibition in Kan 
sas! The President has appointed a 
Brewer to the Supreme Court from that 
state.

Stanley has accomplished a wonder
ful feat In returning to civilization but 
bis labors will cause the civilization of 
Africa, a still more marvelous result.

A BRAVE DOCTOR.
GEO. W. McKEE

onWhoa Herman Dean was In college and 
the medical school, he was so timid and so 
slew of speech that his fellow students made 
him the butt of frequent Joke«.

Ho soemed to know fils lessons, but in on 
deavoring to recite them ho floundered about 
and clutched at his words desperately and 
awkwardly, and made but a poor appear 
anca. One could not help smiling at the tall, 
clumsy, blushing fellow. But he worked at 
some of the problems that discouraged the 
rest of us with a stubborn courage that 
aided him more than ouce to surprise us and 
nut us to shame. “Thorough” seemed to be 
kis motto.

He took his degree of M. D, with honors, 
and soon afterward wo hoard that he had 
been appointed a United States medical in
spector on the Maine frontier.

He entered upon his official duties ln 1S85, 
the year of the momorablo smallpox epi 
domic, which in Montreal and the surround 
ing villages raged destructively among the 
French Canadians. With almost incredible 
fanaticism, thousands of these people refused 
to bo vaccinated. They declared that to 
ciuate was to oppose the Divine will God 
had sent la picotte, and to try to prevent its 
spread was wicked. The Canadian health 
officials in attempting to compel them to lie 
vaccinated were fiercely assaulted, thoir flags 
and placards tom down, and the (leopls rioted 
in the streets. Under these circumstances it 
was almost impossible to chock the epidemic.

The American health officials establish«! a 
rigid system of inspection along the Cana 
diau border, and required that all passengers 
on railroad trains coming from Canada 
should be fumigated. Surgeons with the 
necessary appliances were stationed at the 
railroad stations and on the wood roads and 
forest trails leading across the boundary to 
vaccinate all people arriving from Canada 
who had not already been vaccinated.

Young Dr. Dean was directed to make a 
tour of the logging camps in the Moosehoad 
lake region, and to vaccinate every mu jn 
their crews whose arm did not show a fresh 
sear. Among these loggers were many ignor
ant, lawless fellows, some of whom had the 
stupid prejudice against vaccination which 
had led the French people across the border 
to resist the efforts of the Canadian doctors 
Their employers and the foremen, however, 
were heartily in sympathy with the work of 
the surgeon, and did their best to compel 
their men to submit to his lancet 

In one of these camps Dr. Dean encountered 
a French Canadian called Pierre Couteau, 
who was unusually obstinate and showed a 
vicious temper lu his opposition to the doc
tor’s purpose to vaccinate him. He was a 
huge fellow with a black beard, and a groat 
red scar on bis forehead.

“It’s of no use for you to hang off—you’ve 
got to have the job done,” said Dixon, the 
boss of the camp.

“No I” answered Pierre, crisply and dog
gedly.

“Don’t make any fuss about it! Roll 
the sleeve of your frock I" ordered Dixon.

Dr. Dean took a step toward the Canadian. 
“No!" growled the fellow, with an ominous 

emphasis, at the same time grasping his 
as if to strike. His eyes flashed, the »car on 
his forehead grew redder, and he fairly 
bristled with wicked determination.

Dixon was furiously angry, and burst into 
a torrent of profane exclamations.

“Leave this camp, and don’t you ever come 
back, you brute I” he cried, 
any murderers herel"

Pierre muttered a few words in his native 
patois, flashed a defiant look at the foreman, 
dropped his ax with a scornful gesture and 
turned to go away.

In a second Dr. Dean sprang upon him, 
tripped him, throw him to the ground, face 
downward, and jumped on his back. Dixon 
came quickly to his assistance and helped to 
hold the man down.

“Throttle the scoundrell” exclaimed the 
excited foreman.

“No," said the doctor, coolly, “Pm going 
to vaccinate him."

A friendly wood chopper happened to come 
along. He helped Dixon to hold down the 
struggling, cursing, frothing man, while Dr. 
Dean cut away his frock and shirt, crisscrossed 
his skin with his lancet and rubbed in the 
vaccine. In loss than a minute the operation 
was over.

Trembling with rage, but cowed, the Cana
dian jumped up, flung bock an angry threat 
at the doctor, took his small pack of clothing, 
and, still breathing vengeance, strode away 
from the comp.

“I dunno; I guess you made a mistake,” 
said Dixon,

“Why!” asked the doctor.
“That critter is liable to kill you. He’s a 

bod onol I rather think ’twould have been 
better to lot him go without trying to vaccl 
uate him."

“If I'd let him go he’d be liable to kill a 
hundred men instead of one," replied the doc
tor. “He might be the very one to spread 
the smallpox all through this region. One 
un vaccinated man is a constant menace. The 
only safe way is for me to obey orders and 
see that everybody is vaccinated."

A few weeks later Dr. Dean was ordered 
to take his station at a point where a much 
traveled road through the woods crossed the 
boundary between Maine and Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific had gangs at work in Maine, 
and many men were going back and fort’ 
ocroes the border. A log cabin was built fo. 
the doctor's accommodation, a turnpike gate 
was put up, and no man was allowed to pose 
without first having bared his arm.

The cabin was furnished with a stove, 
bunks and a few necessary pieces of fund 
ture, and was well stocked with provisions 
A young man known as Dan was engaged to 
stay with the doctor as hl« cook and compan
ion, and he also had the company of a large 
mastiff and two lees sociable friends, a pair 
of rifles.

The cabin stood in the midst of a dense 
forest, in which were many wild animals; the 
nearest human neighbors were the mon in a 
railroad camp, twenty miles away. The 
trout which abounded in

OFFICE AND YARD,
A Reader Who Couldn't Read.

Philadelphia Record.
One little lesson already learned by 

Speaker Reed is that alt hough the spoils 
policy may rule the appointment it can
not command fitness where incapacity is 
inherent. He appointed Mr. Martin of 
Kansas as reading clerk all in vain ; for 
Martin couldn't read so as to be heard 
twenty feet away. A [speaker should 
select his readers better; especially when 
he himself is a Reed.

man
South Side Market St. Bridge.

Lumber, Lime, Sand, Ce
ment, etc.

Captain Setembrial, who represents the 
Italian Navy at the Maritime Conference 
in Washington, owns the most complete 
collection of nautical works in the world. 
The library consists of over 12,000 vol
umes, and is very valuable.

Under the laws of Delaware, which 
fortunately were mado by the people's 
representatives and for the people’s bene
fit, candidates for the privilege of suf
frage are required to register, to pay 
certain poll-taxes and to offer their cer
tificates at the polls. The man who 
will not comply with these 
simple and necessary safeguards 
to preserve the purity of the 
ballot Is incompetent to exercise the 
privilege of suffrage; the man who defies 
these laws is an enemy of the state. The 
man who attempts to evade any one 
of these duties by delegating them to an 
“attorney” is not a sovereign 
voter In the eyes of the law 
and is not entitled to a vote, if a man’s 
poll-tax-certificate can be procured and 
held by on “attorney” then his vote Is 
Influenced and may be cast by the “attor
ney” also. It is the intention of the law 
to exclude all voters except those who 
are honest, sovereign aud unpurobasable. 
Those who do not honestly comply with 
the law are self-excluded. They are 
self confessedly unworthy of exercising 
the rigiit of suffrage by their own 
neglect, ignorance or venality.

TELEPHONE 187.■■■1
Secretary Blaine had too much, 

President Harrison has too little policy, 

' bo, between them, the administration has 
become a relative-rewarding and editor- 
hunting nonentity.

The contingent of alleged wool grow
ers who gather about Columbus Delano 
and dimand higher protection for wool is 
as ridiculously small as it Is ridiculously 
blateut and threatening.

Secretary Blaine attributes his good 
health to the fact that he has given up 
his habit of eating meat three times a 
day. He eats eggs for breakfast, cracked 
wheat for lunch and roast meat for din
ner. Since, he adopted this regimen his 
health has been greatly improved.

Senator Ingalls is bothered by publish
es who want his forthcoming novel. 
Even a London house has made him 
offers. By nearly every mail he receives 
letters on the subject, 
mined, however, to bring out the book 
himself, as he is desirous of obtaining a 
fair return for his labor.

Frig«, Frauds and Laggards.

Philadelphia Ledger.
The real, true newspaper, as J. W. 

Keller observed to the Now York Acad
emy of Anthropopology on Tuesday even
ing. “despises a prig, bates a fraud and 
loathes a laggard. ” COMPANY
Richanglng Silvery Not«« for Silver Dol 

lam.
He has deter

The President’s message did not thrill 
Congress, The members of the Senate 
and of the House sat with unappreciative 
aars while the clerks droned through the 
lengthy essay on bow not to do it.

The two Americans most prominent 
Dow, are Stanley the greatest of all ex
plorers and Harrison the least of all 
presidents. The country Is proud of 
Stanley, It is humiliated by Harrison.

“Puck" has printed a striking cartoon 
to Illustrate that Harrison was a smaller 
man, even than Hayes. But oven the 
genius of “Puck" did not comprehend the 
depths and breadths of nonentity of the 
message that was Impending.

The Knights of Labor, having failed to 
procure any benefits from an alliance 
with the protected manufacturers who 
bave bought and run tbe Republican 
party, are how endeavoring to form an 
alliance with the farmers.

I Now York Herald.
Patti is once more on onr soil and the 

mighty American dollar curls up with 
fear like a scorched leaf at the sound of 
her approach.

Calcined Plaster* 
Marble Dust 

Cements 
Lime 
Sand,

Fire Brick 
Coke,
Coal.

Sir Julian Pauncefote is fond of the 
theatre, and his European method of 
veying an audience through an opera 
glass has startled the Washingtonians. 
At the end of each act he walks to the 
front of his box and looks carefully over 
the house to see what friends he has in 
the auditorium. When he first did this 
tbe audience thought that he was going 
to make a speech, but his habit is so 
well known that it attracts little atten
tion.

sur-

Ku.ii Mystics.
Tread lightly, she is near, 

Under the «now-;
Speak gently, »he can hear 

The daisies grow.
All her bright golden hair 

Tar id shed wlih ru»t.
She that was young and fair 

Fallen to dust.

Llly-llke, white as snow,
She hardly knew

She was n woman, ho 
Sweetly sue grew.

Coffin hoard, heavy stone 
Lie on her breas’.;

I vex my heart alone.
She Is at rest.

7

5

WANAMAKER'H.
When the Philadelphia Telegraph got 

Into a fidgety state of political hysteria 
and Inquired, “Who is responsible for the 
mass of ignorant aud venal negro voters 
in Delaware?” we answered calmly, show 
Ing that the Republicans were responsi
ble. We showed so clearly that the 
Republicans were responsible for the 
cruelty of enfranchising ignorant 
ex-slaves who easily became venal 
under the manipuiatious of tbe worst 
element In the Republican party that tbe 
Telegraph became dazed and funny. The 
great number of negro voters were 
too old at the time of emancipation 
to go to school ; since enfranchisement 
the great number who have bad tbe ben
efits of schooling are too young to vote. 
That is the situstion. The Republicans 
enfranchised men who have had no 
ehance to become educated and then 
debauched them politically because they 
were Ignorant, easy victims. That was too 
much for the Telegraph hence it files the 
track and doubts the historical accuracy 
of the Evbnino Journal's statements. 
That is an easy way to argue, but the 
question of “Who is responsible for the 
mass of ignorant and venal negro 
voters" is susceptible of only one answer— 
the Republicans. No sort of sophistry, 
no sort of evasion can change the answer 
to that question.

Philadelphia. Thursday, Dec. 5. 188«.

Handsome French Printed 
Flannel, 27 inches wide, made 
to sell for 3714c, is now 18c. 
And

Peace« peace, she cannot hear 
Lyre or Bonnet;

AU my life’s buried here. 
Heap earth upon It.

Market St. WMirn.nothing but flannel
weather!

That’s the way the story 
goes. Thumping big money’s 
worth, no matter what sort you 
pick up.

The very finest all-wool 
French Printed Flannels in a 
great variety of patterns (many 
of them made exclusively for 
us) are 65c.

Wash Flannel by the dozens 
—for children’s dresses, shirt
ings, and the like.

27 inch, 25c.
28 inch, 37J4c. 
fciilk striped, 65c.
Silk Cheviot, 75c.

—Oscar Wlldo.

, ,V onLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. BAILBOABS.
President Harrison deserves a left- 

handed compliment for not appointing 
Hiller, “the chump,” his former partner 
and bis relative, to the bench of the 
Supreme Court. It Is said that he in
tended l ) do so had not pressure been 
brought to prevent.
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An Inciter of Crime,
Editor Evening Journal,

From the constant aspersions on sworn 
jurymen in almost every capital 
that has been brought before the courts 
of this county for several years past, it 
Is apparent that never In the history of 
civilization has a more venal, corrupt and 
dangerous species of publication been 
allowed tobe circulated than that iufam- 
ous aggregation of political venality and 
falsehood styled the Daily Republican. 
Almost every issue teems with incendiary 
articles seeking to inflame aud incite an 
Illiterate and vicious class to deeds of 
shockiag lawlessues, and when the seeds 
of its diabolical teachings have culmi
nated in nameless crimes and humanity 
stands aghast at the inhumanity of the 
perpetrators, the Republican invar
iably appears as the apologist and 
champion of licentiousness.

By It, our courts of justice have'been 
maligned, juries of all political parties 
have been upbraided and traduced, and 
couseiencious officers of the law scan
dalized, whenever a brute in human 
form has been convicted of a crime. It 
has condoned rape, sanctioned murder, 
and advocated riot until its teachings 
have inflamed a lawless rabble to prowl 
our streets armed with bludgeons, 
knives and revolvers; [until society Is In 
constant menace of an outbreak that 
may result in scenes of bloodshed and 
flame at any moment. But if such horror 
should come to our city the cowardly 
publishers of that unprincipled inciter 
of crime will be found skulking and hid
ing their worthless carcasses [in some se
cluded spot.

So it has ever been with such 
They counsel honesty, with one hand 
pointing to Heaven while with the other 
they pick your pockets. They profess 
peace and good-will with their tongues, 
while with thoir hands they fire your 
dwellings and poison your food. They 
profess virtue aud Christaiu puritv, 
while bartering the chastity of unpro
tected wives aud daughters to the lust of 
the licentious negroes, and, when 
charged with their foul misdeeds, 
they stand with uplifted hands, and 
Pharisaical face, calling 
blessing, while they live in slime, fatten 
on filth and breathe out pestilential dis
ease. If any ons should think that I 
have charged the Republican unfairly let 
him turn to tbe files of tbs paper and 
read its comments upon the conviction of 
every negro ravisher or murderer that 
has been convicted in this county for 
twenty years past. In its opinion all 
have bsen martyrs, and their blood a 
cause for vengeance against the courts, 
juries and executives. Such teachings 
must eventually bear fruit, but "what 
will the harvest be?”

■ &l fl

Some of the Republican members of the 
House who voted for the famous and 

uoae bitml preacher, Milburn, for
chaplain of the House have unwittingly 
put themselves In discredit at the White 
House. The Rev. Mr. Ramsdell, the de
feated Republican nominee, was the ad 
ministration candidate. He is a relative 
of the Harrison family.
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dallv and 12 25 a. m.. dally except Monday. 
•10 30 p. m„ Sunday only.

LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week 
days, 7 90, II 00, a. m: 3 46 and 4 55 p m. Snn- 
rtevt 9 30 a. m.
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION.

For Philadelphia and way stations, week 
days, 5 60,8 40, *8 30 *10 66 a ra,12 43. 2 33, 3.55,4 H 
p. m. Sundays, 6 40,7 30 a m; 12 43,3 55, 4 55p.m.

For Baltimore, week days, 5.36, *8 30. a. 
m„ 2.35, *3 55 *4 66 p m. Sundays, 7 30 a m, *3 56 
and *4 55 p m.

Baltimore and principal station* on Philo- 
del phi* Division, 3 66 p. m., dally.

1er Landen berg and way stations, week 
days, 6 60, 10 55, a m; 2 35, 4 65 p m, Sun
days. 9 25 a m; 4 56 p m.

Chicago, *8 30 a m, dally, except Sunday; 
Pittsburg, *8.30 a m daily except Sunday, 

•4 55 n m. dally.
lv. Philadelphia

We don’t know of anything 
like the variety of white silk 
embroidered Flannels

Said the President of the Pennsylva
nia Steel Com pany :

Give me free ore. and I'll sell pig iron in 
Liverpool and send «teel rails to London. 
Whst American industries most want is 
free opportunity, and not legislative pro
tection nor restriction.

That is what the low tariff men have 
been contending for and that is what 
President Harrison recommends, if his 
message means anything, when he says 
the free list should be enlarged.

any
where else in town. 65c to 
$1.50.

Colored and white em
broidery on colored Shaker 
Flannels. 85c to $1.25.
Northeast of centre.

One of the most effective 
dress styles of the year is the 
Black Stuffs with Side Bands. 
42 inches wide and bordered 
with either silk or mohair. 75c 
to $5.

A second-mourning Stripe, 
all-wool, 40-inches wide, is 60c 
from 75c.

45-inch heavy-weight Camel- 
Hair (Pristley’s) is $1 from 
$1.50.

42-inch silk-and-wool Mourn
ing Foule is 75c from $1.25.
Northwest of centre.

Albums are near the Sta
tionery. See this one, leather, 
imported, $1.75, worth double. 
Hundreds more, lower and 
higher. Besides them photo
graph screens, folding, adjust
able. They cannot be de
scribed, $3.50, $4.25, $6.50, 
$7.50.

Purses, and all sorts of 
pocket money carriers. Little 
Purses of scraps of alligator, 
5 cents; black grained leather 
for 15 cents, 10 more sorts at 
25 cents. These humble ones 
in company with aristocratic 
decorated calfskins up to $3.50 
and $5.50. All proper sorts 
between. Two or three pocket 
sets from Paris Exposition, 
card-case and purse, $5.50, 
$13.50.
Northwest of centre.

Wedont want
m., dally. 
•U 46 a. m,00 or-

NEWSPAPER OPINION.

A Sight for Hoaeat Man.

f Dover Index.
One evening last week the Young 

Men’» Republican Club of Wilmington, 
opened their headquarters, and as many 
of the members intended the affair to be 
a social and not of a political nature, 
ladies aud Democrats were Invited and 
did attend, as well as Republicans. The 
’■social" and “gentlemanly” features may 
have been Intended, but Senator Anthony 
Higgins, whom tbe Republican Senti
nel, calls the "Accidental,” was there, 
and so also was his $1,440 prize, Fred.’ 
Eden Bach. “Accidental Higgins,” as 
the Sentinel calls him, made au address, 
aud utterly regardless of the decent 
character of his audience, and the 
courtesy demanded of the club to the 
guests they had invited, he launched out 
into the most bitter political vitu
peration. in speaking of the
Democratic collectors he said 
“their infamous efforts will 
stick to them closer than a thief's 
jacket," aud Fred Eden Bach applauded. 
Ye Gods! but this must have been a 
sight for honest men. Master and man. 
both publicly convicted of deliberate 
fraud, branding honest officials as “in- 
famous.” Verily, this pair are shining 
lights. As old John Randolph once re
marked “they shine and they stink, aud 
they stink aud shine like rotten mackerel 
by moonlight.”

life.
At the same instant the doctor saw some 

thing pass between himself and bis assailant 
like a flash. Pierre Couteau grappled with 
the follow and threw him Amazed, Dear 
sprang to hi* feet.

“I’ll help you!” Pierre cried In French; auif 
he yelled to tbe other fellow to desi-st.

The poor mastiff had received his death 
blow from a «tone. Dean rushed into the 
cabin and brought out hi. rifle. At It. ap
pearance the three fellows surrendered and 
wore vaccinated, and allowed to go on their 
way.

Then Dean learned from Pierre the secret 
of hi* unexpected behavior. He had gone 
from the Moosehead logging camp to Canada 
While ho was there, the small pox attacked 
hi* village. Many of hi* friends died; but 
he, thanks to the doctor’s vaccine, escaped 
with a mild attack of varioloid.

“1 have often ask dose saint to bless de 
good docteur," be sold in hi* broken Eug

Delaware, it occurs to us, it about 
the only place where such men as Tax 
Collectors Dougherty and McKee could 
do what they are doing and be real 
happy.—Chester Time*.

It strikes people here who believe that 
the privilege of suffrage is intended for 
honest voters, that Pennsylvania is the 
only state where the poll-tax laws 
defied and evaded by the Republican 
committee notoriously and boldly In the 
payment of the poll-taxes for 20,000 
at one time.

men.
FOR WILMINGTON 

Dally, *4.40, *8.16, 10.00. *11.10 a. m, 12,00 nnon. 
1.40^ 3.00. *3 40, *4.40, 4 « *6,05. 6J0, *7.40, (Ufc

p. m.
Dally, except Sunday.*« IB, 6 40 and 7.35 turn, 

*135, *4.10 ana 6.30, 11 30 p.m. Sunday only.8 3« 
a rn , 9jtß pm.

Telephone, No. 198.
Rates to Wee tern Pointa lower than via any 

other line.
Ü. O. SCULL,

A wren»

men
In Pennsylvania the He- 

publican party made .a law to secure the 
purity of the ballot and stultifies Itself 

‘by defying and evading its own law.

J. T. ODELL.
«en’i Mur HP*

WILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAIL
ROAD. Time-table. in effect Noy. 33,1886. 

GOING NORTH.

Dally
(ex Bandar)

Mi Kinlet, who will be the leader of 
the Republicans in the House. Is a par
ticularly high tariff priest of the inner 
temple of protectionism. He is from the 
wooliest 
Ohio.
father of Pennsylvania selfishness known 

<as Pig-iron Kelley. He is the author of the 
Chicago platform saying that rather than 
sacrifice any item of the protection theory 
the whole Interna. Reveuuetax—on whis 
key and tobacco—should be abolished. It 
will be interesting to observe how Presi
dent Harrison, the chief executive elected 
by the Republican party, and McKinley, 
the leader of the Renublicans in the leg 
lalative branch of the government, 
agree. Which one will stultify him 
self?

for a Divine Ban-
day

Dolly, only
lish.

When, on his way back to the States, he 
saw hl» good doctor in trouble, he was glad 
to do him a service, and thus help the saints 
to auswer hi* prayers.

“Somegood luck dat I come’long, n’est-ce 
pasf

“That’s so, Pierre! Con you stay here 
with me a while!"

Pierre said be would be glad to stay.
When tbe delinquent Dan came bock with 

hi* partridges, he wo* dismissed for disobe
dience and Pierre was installed In his place.

All through that trying season, Dr. Dean 
and Pierre guarded the turnpike in the 
woods, and the doctor found lu the French 
man a most tractable aud useful assistant.— 
Harry E. Andrews iu Youth's Companion.

Leave—Stations am am pm am
Wll. French St..........7.(10 ... 2.25
B. & O. Junction
Mentchanin.......
Ohodd’sFordJ..
Lenape................
W. Chester (st’ge)
Coates ville.........
Waynesburg 
St. Peters....
Warwick....
Springfield..
Joanna.........
Blrdeboro....
Arrive Reading
P. * K. Station. 8.8010.25 2.26 5.4«............. 112«

Additional Trains.
Dally except Saturday and Sunday, leave 

Wilmington ft 17 p. m , B. & O. Junction ft 3* 
p. m., Newbridge 6 41 p. m Arrive Mont- 
chanln 6 59 n. m.

Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 
517p. m. Arrive at Newbridge at 541 p. m. 
Leave Wilmington lu 15 p. m. Arrive at New
bridge 1035 p. m, and Montchanin 1055 p. m. 
Leave Birdsboro I 10 p. m. Arrive Reading 
140 p. m.

pm praam 
4.45 6Ï0 

7.18 ... 2J7 6,02 6 23 8.26 
2.48 5.16 6 34 8.35 
3.08 6.40 6 02 8.66 
8.19 ... «14 9.r* 

4 55 8.00 
8.53 9.41 
7 30 10.13

I ■

It section of■ wool-growing 
He is tbe disciple of that veteran

7.26
7.47
Edo111

. 6.60 ... 3.30 

.8.38 ... 3.55
Jc. ... 9,15 ... 4..2

6.60 ...UU96 ... 
7.16 ...1&60 ... 
7.27 9.29 1.05 4.47 
7.33 9.34 1,16 4.62 
7.67 9Aft 1.56 6.15

747 MU6 
.. 10.38 
.„ 10 56

A Moribund Congress.
Philadelphia Ledger.

A number of the ablest men in the 
present Congress are. It is stated, in such 
ill health es to be Incapacitated for the 
continuously active discharge of their 
ouorous public duties Among them are 
some of the most distinguished leaders 
on either side of the tariff question. 
Senator Beck, who is the strongest de
fender of “revenue reform” in the Sen
ate. is 111. Mr. Randall whose tariff 
policy, bad it been that of bis party iu 
18B8, would probably have saved it from 
defeat, suffers trom impaired health. Mr 
Kelly the venerable “Father of the 
House, who would, like Mr, Carey, build 
a protective “wall of fire” between his 
own country aud foreign ones, is ad 
vanced in years aud Is said to be not os ro
bust as his friends would like him to be 
Neither Mr. Carlisle nor Mr. Mills 
is in good health, though it is ex
pected that they will be able to generally 
lead the minority on the floor of the 
House. Neither their country nor their 
respective parties can easily spare from 
their active legislative duties men of such
ability and usefulness as these. They__
among the moat distinguished of living 
American statesmen, all of them being 
of unquestionable political integrity.

Oar Black Minister Snubbed. 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Now here's a howd’y. Our black miu 
ister to a black Republic snubbed 
account of his color! Truly tbe Haytlan. 
are putting on airs under this Utest rev 

The post of minister at Port 
is uoi OJ aujr a aoou-uia .

IM
A Juryman.

Wilmington, December 5, 1889.

News of the Lodges.

Elmer S. Moore has been elected archon 
of Wilmington Conclave, No. 32, Improved 
Order of Heptasophs.

Delaware Lodge, No. 5. A. O. U. W., 
met last night aud elected J. M. Whit! 
ford master workman. C. P. Maroney is 
trustee, and J. P. Prentiss representative 
to tbe Grand Lodge.

Wilmington Lodge, No. 137, Order of 
Tonti, will hold a public meeting in Red 
Men s Hall to-night. Supreme Treasurer 
Burkhardt, of Philadelphia, will deliver 
a lecture.

The Star of Bethlehem Lodge, G. Ü. O. 
O. F,, will celebrate its forty-second 
nlversary in Institute Hall to-night. 
The Odd Fellows will parade early In the 
evening, forming at Twelfth and Orauge 
streets.

Brandywine Conclave, No. 4, Hepta
sophs or S. W. M.. will celebrate its sec
ond anniversary in the Eckel Building 
to-night.

can Carl Pretzel's Philosophy.

Yen you saw dor babbiness und Measures 
of dis vorldt fhlewlng away, dhen you could 
pooty g wick saw dor choys uud frolics of 
anodcr vorldt comin iu.

Dot’s lasser you doud let the uite time of 
your life go out till you were able to «aid 
“Oooteu morgen” to dor iuhapitants of dot 
Borueo from whence you coodn’t come ony 
more, pootv gwick back.

You coodn’t fourni in der Bible book soms- 
Ung dot voe buspitihle to der innerskeut en 
choytnenls of ony feller.

Vheu spring don’d put on her new close 
dheu you got netting beaudy iu summer, und 
no froots in dor behind eudof dar year.—Chi 
caeo National Weekly.

* ;
GOING SOUTH 

Dally

Leave— Stations amam am am pm pmpxn 
Reading. P. <*>

B. station..................... 8.0 ' 9J6 8.16 6.16 3.(6
Birdsboro..........................  8.81 19.FI 8.46 6.43 3.?»
Joanna. ............................  8.t6 10.60 4.10 6.14 4 00
Springfield..............  6 00 9.01 10.58 4.15 8.79 4 06
Warwick.................................... n.12 ... 8.32 ...
Ar. St.Peter’s. .......... ... 11.30 ... A4« ...

yneabnrgJc .... 6 18 9.15 ... 4.33 ... 4J*
tesviUe................ 6 56 9.58 ... 508 ..SS

Lenape.........................7 41 10.3» .. 5.4« . 6*
W.Cnester st’ge ... 6.50 9.30 
Chadd’s Ford J .... 7 56 10.87 
Montchanin. ., 6.05 8 24 PU« ... 6.34 ... 6.07
B.&G. June.. . A3! 8 41 1L10 ... A38 ... A18
Ar Wilmington

French street 6.45 8 51 11.20 ... 8.46 ... 6.28
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Saturday only.
Irfsave Reeding 12 00 noon. Arrive Birdsboro 

12 30 p. m. Leave Montchanin 110 p. m., New
bridge 130 i>. m Arrive Wilmington 1 53 p 

i. Leave Newbridge 7 00 p. m. Arrive B A 
. Junction 7 12 p. m. Arrive 

7 23 p. in. m
For connections at Wilmington (with P. W. 

A B. B R.). at B. & O. Jonction (with B. A 
R. R.). at C’hadd’» Ford Junction (with P., 

W. À B- H. R ), at Coateaville and Waynes
burg Junction (with Penna. R. R.), at Birds- 
horo (with P. A. R H. R. and P R R.). at. 
Reading (with P A R R. R. and P. R. R.), 
see time-table» «t all stations.

ROWNKBa RRIGGb. wen. Psctceager Art 
A. —2--—

For two years or more a certain class 
of Republicans have been howling, croak
ing and braying, according to their rela
tive reremblance to tbe different domes
ticated atiimala. for “protection.” 
might be expected, there

reason, only sound in the cries they 
making.

Dally Sunday 
(ex Sunday) only

As
was no sense,

no
a stream that 

flowed past the cabin often contributed to the 
bill of fare of the doctor and hia assistant. 
Once Dan shot a deer, which supplied them 
with venison tor several weeks. Their table 
was at no time scantily furnished; they had 
a collection of books, the air of the woods 
invigorating, and they enjoyed their wild

were Their comprehensive 
Ignorance of every possible branch of art. 
science aud history which a man ought 
to know in order to discuss a question 
in political economy did not deter 
them.

Wa
i MIE John Wanamaker.au-

j H
6.03 ... 54«

M. J. SHARKEY,
BOTTLER.

Ignorance, inexperience and 
incompetence had no terrors for one of 
those Republicans who derived his erudi
tion from Republican campaign litera
ture sent out by Quay aud his inspiration 
from printed bills, of tbe Ü. 8. Treasury, 
sent out by Dudley. Now the isader of 
the Republican party—the President who 
was elected on the “protection” platfoi 
by Quay manipulations and Wanamaker- 

f Dud ley money ha. gone back on the who!« 
OcLtrmc. Viei'.Ux. IIjut.

It was presumably a visitor to a great 
brewery who sang “With all its vaults I 
love the still.—The Hotel Gazette.

•T understand Chicago is going to 
change its name. ” “Indeed?" “Yep— 
It’s going to swap with some city in Iowa 
—something or other Binds—I believe.”

His wish.—"Is there anvthlng you 
wish for, dear?” said the young wife 
fondly to her husband at tbe breakfast 
table on the morning after the wedding. 
‘•Yes;I wish somebody would give me $10 I 
for that $5.1)00 check your father put i 
amjiig iua eouiL-g presents,” i

Ufaare Almost every day men with packs on their 
backs came along the road from Canada, and 
were stopped and vaccinated. Sometimes 
they grumbled, but for a long time no one 
resisted the doctor outright At night the 
two young men took turn, at watching the 
gate, and the traveler over the turnpike to 
Maine, at whatever tim* be arrived, had to 
.top and be examined.

Week after week passed, snd still the young 
mm had no serious trouble In the perform- 
».’!<■« if their duties.

All leading brands of BEER and BROWN 
STOUT for family nse.

I';'
Maryland Item*.

Frank M. Myers, aged 18 years, son of 
Mahlon H. Myers, residing near Frederick 
Junction, died Tuesday night from the 
effects of being thrown violently against 
» fence post from the back of a colt 
which he was riding. Tho animal became 

«„mp »V|wt 'n tbe msd.
oi lui, Tt.Cuniu L.

WilmingtonO
Ir;.:

Pleasant and Harrison Streets. om on
Telephon« 355«

ohit.mn.
a* JociAiod I fniAO« «U-

t»ttNXlRM AND SMALL OHANOK CAHTue «.Aa

i
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